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Recentexperim entson quantum Hallbilayers neartotal�lling factor 1 have dem onstrated that

they supportan \im perfect" two-dim ensionalsuperuidity,in which there isnearly dissipationless

transportatnon-vanishing tem peratureobserved both in counterow resistance and interlayertun-

neling. W e argue that this behavior m ay be understood in term s ofa coherence network induced

in the bilayerby disorder,in which an incom pressible,coherentstate existsin narrow regions sep-

arating puddles ofdense vortex-antivortex pairs. A renorm alization group analysis shows that it

is appropriate to describe the system as a vortex liquid. W e dem onstrate that the dynam ics of

thenodesofthe network leadsto a powerlaw tem perature dependenceofthetunneling resistance,

whereastherm ally activated hopsofvorticesacrossthe linkscontrolthe counterow resistance.

PACS num bers:

Introduction{ O ver the past decade, there has been

accum ulating evidence that excitonic superuid-like [1]

propertiesm ay be presentin quantum Hallbilayersys-

tem s [2] when the �lling factor of each layer is near

� = 1=2 and the layers are su�ciently close. The rel-

evance ofexcitonsto thissystem m ay be understood by

using a �lled Landau levelin a single layerasa starting

referencestate;equaldensitiesin thelayersm ay then be

reached by creating a particle-hole condensate [3,4]. It

has long been suspected that such a state m ight have

superuid properties[5].

The m ost dram atic superuid-like properties of this

system are observed when the layersareseparately con-

tacted and acurrentispassed from onelayertotheother.

Forcontactsatopposite endsofthe sam ple,the result-

ing tunneling conductance�T hasa sharp resonancepre-

cisely atzero voltage[6],which isrem iniscentoftheDC

Josephson e�ect. W hen the contacts are on the sam e

side ofthe sam ple and the layers on the opposite side

are short-circuited, so that currents in the two layers

ow in oppositedirections[\counterow"(CF)],thevolt-

agedrop in eitherlayeralong the direction ofow tends

to zero in the low tem perature lim it [7,8]. This m ay

be understood asnearly dissipationlessow ofelectron-

holepairs.Interestingly,thetem peraturedependencesof

these two behaviorsare very di�erent:the tunneling re-

sistance1=�T fallsm uch m oreslowly than thedissipative

in-planeresistance.

The\im perfect"superuidityapparentin theseexperi-

m entssuggeststhatagood startingpointforunderstand-

ing thissystem isin term sofa condensed state with in-

terlayercoherence.However,a true two-dim ensionalsu-

peruid should haveapowerlaw I� V in CF below som e

critical K osterlitz-Thouless tem perature TK T , whereas

an O hm ic response isobserved atallavailable tem pera-

tures.M oreover,a trueDC Josephson e�ectwould yield

an in�nitetunnelingconductancebelow TK T ratherthan

justa sharp resonance.Itisalsorem arkablethatin both

thetunnelingand CF geom etries,currentappearstoow

overthe entire length ofthe system ,whereasfora true

superuid the current would decay within a Josephson

length ofthe edge [9],which is far sm aller. The linear

response ofthe quantum Hallbilayer,exhibiting dissi-

pationlesstransport,ifatall,only atzero tem perature,

isa new transportregim eforcondensed m attersystem s.

M osttheoreticalstudiesofthissystem suggestthatdisor-

derm ustbe crucially involved in the m echanism (s)that

lead to thisbehavior[10,11,12,13].

In thiswork,wedescribea statewheretheexperim en-

tally observed behaviorem ergesnaturally,and which is

indeed induced by thedisorderenvironm entofthequan-

tum Hallbilayer. W e willargue below thatthe system

breaks up into large regions in which the interlayerco-

herence issm allorabsent,separated by narrow regions

in which thecoherenceisrelatively strong.Theresulting

structure is a coherence network,with long,quasi-one-

dim ensionallinks connected at nodes. W e willdem on-

strate that dissipation in tunneling m ay be understood

in term s ofthe phase dynam ics ofthe nodes,whereas

dissipation in CF occursdueto therm ally activated hops

ofvorticesacrossthe links.Furtherexperim entalconse-

quencesofourm odelarediscussed below.

NonlinearScreening and the Coherence Network{ W e

start with the Efros m odel for nonlinear screening of

potential uctuations in a quantum Hall system [14].

Thisscreening generatespuddlesofquasiholesorquasi-

electrons, which are locally dense and m obile enough

to destroy the incom pressibility of the quantum Hall

uid. The puddlesare separated by narrow (� ‘0,with

‘0 =
p
�hc=eB them agneticlength)incom pressiblestrips

which follow the equipotentialsofthe totale�ective po-

tential, and within which there is a charge gap. The

strips form links which join together at nodes { associ-

ated with saddlepointsofthedisorderpotential{toform

a random network.

Forthebilayersystem ,theincom pressiblestateatto-

tal�lling factor � = 1 has a phase degree offreedom

� that m ay be understood as the wavefunction phase
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forexcitonsin the incom pressibleregionsofthe system .

The conjugate variable to this phase angle is the inter-

layerchargeim balance,which m ay bedenoted asSz.For

equallayerpopulations,on average< Sz > = 0,and the

system becom es analogous to an easy-plane Heisenberg

ferrom agnet[15]. Vorticesofthe phase �eld (\m erons")

carry both an electric charge (� e=2 foreithervorticity)

and an interlayer electric dipole m om ent [15, 16, 17].

Thus,in thiscontextthe linksand nodesofthe network

carry a phase degree offreedom ,while the puddles are

ooded with vortex-antivortex pairs[18].

The presence ofm eron-antim eron pairs at link edges

im pliesthatthe phaseangle�(r)turnsoverm any tim es

along a given link. W hen tunneling is included,these

overturnsbearacloseresem blanceto kink solitonsofthe

sine-G ordon m odel[15]. As discussed below,the phase

dynam icsofthe linksisconveniently described in term s

ofthese solitons. O urpicture ofthiscoherence network

isillustrated in Fig.1.

Renorm alization Group Analysis{ Forcounterow ex-

perim ents,dissipation can only occurwhen m erons{i.e.,

vortices{ are m obile and unbound [17]. Forthis to oc-

cur, the vortices in the coherence network m ust be in

a liquid phase;i.e.,theirdiscretenessshould notinhibit

their ability to screen \charge" (i.e.,enforced vorticity)

atlong distances. W e begin with a classicalm odelon a

squarelattice network,

H C N =
X

r

n
1

2
K

X

�= x;y

�

2�m �(r)� @��(r)+ A�(r)

�2

� hcos�(r)

o

;

where m x;y(r)are integerdegreesoffreedom represent-

ingthenum berofsolitonson thelink extending from the

nodeatrin thex ory direction,and A �(r)isaG aussian

random variable obeying < A �(r)A �(r
0) > = �� �;��r;r0

which m odelsthe e�ectofdisorder.The param eterh is

proportionalto the interlayertunneling m atrix elem ent,

which explicitly breaks the U (1) sym m etry in energeti-

cally favoring � = 0.

It is convenient to recast the problem explicitly in

term s ofvortices,which can be done by standard tech-

niques[19],leading to Z =
R
D �

P

fB g
e� H V ,with

H V = 2�2K
X

r

n

jr �(r)+ x̂B (r)+ A (r)j2

� yh cos2��(r)+ Ec

�
@B (r)

@y

�2o

: (1)

In this representation B is an integer �eld that resides

on verticalbonds,and the vorticity is m (r) = @B =@y.

Finally,E c represents a core energy for these vortices,

and yh = e� kB T =h.Thisform ofH V isappropriatewhen

yh < < 1, which is easily satis�ed under experim ental

conditions.Foryh = 0 and A = 0,� m ay be integrated

outto recoverthe usualCoulom b gas.

To facilitatethe renorm alization group (RG )analysis,

we replace the integer�eld B (r)with a continuous�eld

b(r) and add a term � yb
P

r
cos[2�b(r)]that tends to

keep b at its intended integer values. By m atching low

energy con�gurationsfortheintegerand continuous�eld

versionsofthe theory,one m ay show yb � Ec for sm all

E c and yh. The crucialpoint is that the irrelevance of

yb � Ec willindicate a liquid state ofvortices.

In perform ing the RG , b is rescaled according to

b0(r0)e� ‘ = b(r),where e� ‘ isthe rescaling factor,in or-

dertokeep theG aussian partoftheHam iltonian of�xed

form .Asbshrinkswith rescaling,itisnaturalto expand

cos[2�b(r)]in apowerseriesin b,and treatthefourth and

higherorderterm s perturbatively. The quadratic term ,

however,introducesa contribution to the �xed pointof

theform 1

2
r
P

r
b(r)2.A key observation isthatthisterm

lim its large separationsfor vortices,so that ifr 6= 0 at

the �xed point,the system is in a bound vortex state

[20,21]. In the clean lim it(A = 0),ithasbeen dem on-

strated thatthishappensifthe tem perature istoo low,

E c is too large,or if h is too large. By contrast,for

r= 0,statesofarbitrarily large\vortex dipolem om ent"

m ay be found in the therm odynam ic lim it,so that the

vorticesaree�ectively unbound [21].

To generalize this to the disordered case,we use the

replica trick before proceeding with the RG analysis.In

the n ! 0 lim it,the ow equations becom e,to lowest

orderin E c and yh,

d

d‘

�
r

K

�

= � e
� 2‘

s

r=K

1+ �2�2
�2
�1

K
+ 2�2�

�

d�2

d‘
= � 2�2

dyh

d‘
= (2� �=

p
K r)yh

where� isthedisorderstrength,� = �=a 0 isa wavevec-

torcuto�,a0 isthedistancebetween nodes,� isa length

scalewith initialvalue�(‘= 0)=
p
E c=4�

2K a0,and the

initialvalueofr(‘= 0)� Ec.Theparam eter� isanum -

beroforderunity.To thisorderin perturbation theory,

theparam eterK rem ainsconstant.Forlargedisorder�

and/orsm allK [13,22],itisapparentthatr;yh ! 0.

Since allsigns of the discreteness of the underlying

the vortex density has scaled away at this �xed point,

it is a liquid. In this phase neither the sti�ness K nor

thesym m etry-breaking�eld h aree�ectiveatpreventing

phase overturns along a colum n of nodes (say, at the

edgeofthesystem )iftheirphaseanglesaredriven by an

arbitrarily sm alltorque [23]. M oreover,the irrelevance

ofyh m eans the tunneling term hcos� m ay be treated

perturbativelyin thevortexliquid phase.W enow exploit

this observation to understand the transportproperties

ofthe coherencenetwork.

Dissipation in Transport: Tunneling and Counterow

{ W ecan understand transportin thecoherencenetwork

based on the following considerations.(i)Thetotalcur-

rent in the sam ple is the sum ofa CF current and the

quantum Halledge current. Dissipation in the latter is
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negligible in both the tunneling and CF geom etries we

considerhere,and so isignored in whatfollows.(ii)W e

assum ethesolitonsareunpinned in thelinks,asisappro-

priated forslowly varying disorder,and treatthem asan

elastic system .The displacem ent�eld u(x)isrelated to

the counterow currentvia IC F = �s@x� � ~K @xu (with
~K / �s).From theJosephson relation,itfollowsthatthe

interlayer electric potentialis Vint =
�h

e
@t� = h

e
@tu=b0,

whereb0 istheaveragespacing ofthesolitons.A sim ple

e�ectiveG aussian theory m ay bewritten forthesolitons

on the links [24],whose form would controldissipation

atsu�ciently high frequencies.Such a purely quadratic

theory howevercannotdissipateenergyatzerofrequency

[25]. (iii) CF current can be degraded by hopping of

m eronsacrossthelink.Thisisatherm allyactivated pro-

cess with energy � link,because the m erons m ust cross

the barrier ofthe incom pressible link. (iv) The nodes

are relatively m eron-free regions with a high sti�ness,

and can be treated as rigid rotorswhich are subject to

torquesFlink / IlinkC F from each attached link,and aforce

� hsin� due to the tunneling.

Consider�rstthe tunneling geom etry. Since the cur-

rentowsinto (say)the top layeron the leftand leaves

via thebottom layeron theright,the CF currentpoints

in opposite directions at the two ends of the sam ple.

From (ii) above this im plies the currents cause the un-

derlying phase angles in the links and nodes to rotate

in the sam e direction,and m ay be m odeled by forcing

in solitonsatone sam ple end and rem oving them atthe

other,asillustrated in Fig.2.Thedynam icsofa typical

node m ay be described by a Langevin equation

�
d2�

dt2
=

X

links

Flink � 0
d�

dt
� hsin� + �(t): (2)

Here� isthe e�ectivem om entofinertia ofa rotor,pro-

portionalto the capacitance ofthe node,� isa random

(therm al) force,and 0 is the viscosity due to dissipa-

tion from the other node rotors in the system . For a

sm alldriving force,thenoderespondsviscously,and the

resulting rotation ratedeterm inestherateofow ofsoli-

tonsvia _� =
P

Flink.From (ii)and (iv)aboveonesees

thattheviscosity  isproportionalto thetunneling con-

ductance �T ofthe system .ForkB T � h onem ay show

the viscosity foran individualnode to be [26]

 = 0 + � =  0 +

r
�

2�

h2

(kB T)
3=2

: (3)

Aseach node contributesthe sam e am ountto the total

viscosity,thetotalresponseofthesystem to theinjected

CF currentobeys

IC F / N nodes�
e2Vint

�h
= �T Vint (4)

Note thatbecause the nodesrespond viscously,the tun-

neling conductanceisproportionalto the area ofthe bi-

layer.Thisisso farconsistentwith experim entbutdi�-

culttounderstand withoutthenetworkgeom etryposited

here[10].The dependence ofthe tunneling conductance

on tem perature,system area,and h each constitute an

experim entallyfalsi�ableprediction ofthecoherencenet-

work m odelofthe quantum Hallbilayer[27,28].

Now consider the CF geom etry. This is created by

short-circuitingthelayersatoneend ofthesam ple,which

we willtake to be on the right. There the rotorangles

should be subject to free boundary conditions,leading

to F / _� / _u = 0. The injected CF currenton the left

leadsto a com pression ofthesolitons(ora rarefaction of

antisolitons).In a uniform superuid,such a forcewould

befully balanced by thee�ectiveforcedueto tunneling,

and the CF currentwould ow without dissipation. In

the coherence network,however,at any T 6= 0,m erons

are able to therm ally hop across the links to create or

destroy solitons,and theother(unpinned)solitonsm ove

in response,leading to dissipation.

In equilibrium ,the rates ofcreation and annihilation

ofsolitonsin a link obey detailed balance.However,the

presence ofthe \force" F / IC F destroys this balance,

and leadsto a netm eron current

Im eron =
�

e
IC F e

� � lin k=kB T
; (5)

where� isa dim ensionlessnum berdepending on thede-

tailsofthe link disorder. If,forexam ple,there isa net

annihilation ofsolitonswith tim eon agiven link,solitons

willm ove in from the leftto take their place. The rate

ofchangeof� dueto such processesata pointinsidethe

sam plea distancex from the leftend is

d�(x)

d�
= 2�

LZ

x

Im eron(x
0)dx0: (6)

Fortem peraturessatisfying h � kB T � � link,the de-

grading ofIC F dueto thenodesm ay beignored.In this

case, Eqs. 5 and 6 together with the Josephson rela-

tion yield an activated longitudinalresistance m easured

between probes�x aparton a singlelayerofthe form

R xx = (�x)�
h

e2
e
� � lin k=kB T (7)

which isconsistentwith experim ent.

In the CF geom etry, the m eron current Im eron also

creates a Hallvoltage within individuallayers because

m erons carry an interlayer dipole m om ent, leading to

nonequilibrium chargeim balancesattheupperand lower

edges of the sam ple of opposite sign. Assum ing a T-

independentresistive relaxation atthe edges(where the

electrons are likely to be com pressible), this creates a

Hallvoltage ofopposite sign on the two layerswhich is

activated,with the sam e activation energy asthe longi-

tudinalresistance.Thisisconsistentwith m easurem ents

in electron sam ples[7,29].
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Experim entalConsequences { As shown in this work,

theim perfectsuperuidity observed in quantum Hallbi-

layersm ay beunderstood ifweassum etheelectronshave

organized into a coherence network. Severalexperim en-

taltests ofthis hypothesis are possible. These include

the tem perature and size dependence ofthe tunneling

conductance discussed above. Another interesting test

would be m easurem entofthe �nite frequency tunneling

conductance,for which the response ofthe links should

becom eaccessible.An additionalpossibility istheintro-

duction ofan arti�cialweak link acrossthe direction of

counterow current.Thiswould createafavored channel

forsoliton destruction/creation thatshould lead to a de-

creasein theactivation energy fortheCF resistanceand

an enhanced Hallvoltageatitsendpoints.
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